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nkWs obskbvatiOAjj. CON GRKSS ION A 1,. A REPLYPeters, of Kansa.. and j McMillin, of
Tennessee , the House is a mark ot

I refer to its resolution and to Dr. Bat- -
tie's card and quote from them. . t

ITf PT T?VT?T A "V TSAV. sjE Y riljAIN U
respect to the memory or the deceased,
adjourned. J

nran Trw.p Ilr npoi t'altsd Ktate
TrM. ;,)!

San Fkancisco, Jan . 21. A dispatch
froiniLieut. Maus through Gen Crook
states tha.t January 11th, the troop'
under Capt. i'tawford surrounded an;
Indian caiup fifty miltj southeast of--

ISocori, Meuco. Alter t: rtrming fight
tne Indians cscapea, Dui gent; word that
iney wsueu w nuiu uuit:rcuce. n le
the troops were waiting fur, the confer-
ence they were Attacked by154 Mexican
soldiers.' Efforts were iauto let them
know that the troops were Americans
and friends Capt. Cravford and Liet. I

Maus advanced to talk, v hen a volley resolution of the board, in whic.h he ex-w- as

fired. Cnpt Crawhrd was shot in plained that neither ho nor any member
the head. Horn, au interpreter, was of the board was opposed to the school,
wounded. The Mexietul hre was re-- but under their construction of the
turned. The firing lasted half an hour, statute the board had no authority to
when Lieut. Maus suef-CeY- in havine locate or establish the school under the

- ;

- i Paris has an association tpat helps
lrunkards home at night. i ;

Little Greece seems to be the; Ire-
land of Southeru Kurope. i

A Chicago church Bet an . example
of; pl im speaking when it recently jeon-sur- ed

one of its uiciubcrs for f 'general
cintankerouaaess.

Society in the Samoan Islands is
growing duttressingly conventional. A
Tiw has been established latehy forbid-
ding senators to appear naked at any
session 'under penalty of $100 for 'each
appearance; i

. .1 .

. :' Secretary Whitney wishes it to be
understood that he is not the high official
at Washington cre iited with purchasing

0U0 necklace, and he tells a 'reporter
that he has not. bought for hi' wife a
necklace worth forty; tweuty;' euj five
or twd thousand dollars.

It iH reported that theMornionb ar?
thinking of buying attract of laiidooue
million acres in extent in one- - of the
Sandwich islands, and emigrating there
in a body. " A uiall Moriuou sctttleineut
is; located there already. The proposed
'movement would be of very largo propor-
tions, but would pot be more difficult
(ban previous; emigrations of the fanati-
cal members of the Mormon faith, :The
sale , of their; Utah possessions . would
doubtless furnish tne necessary funds;

Got. S wibeford of Alaska, repoi ts
that miners are making from $20 to $C0
a day 'on the fukon j Stewart, Dopper,
Tannannah and' other rivers, of course
by placer mining. Of permanent min-
ing plants established there is but one,
that of Douglas Island which is turning
out gold bullion at the rate of $100,000
per month. .Gov. Swinefod btatcs iLat
there are .2tt,000,0u6 tons of quartz,
rock tributary to this mill. The world
wants! a new gold Isupply. jj Perhaps
Alaska may furnish it. . ?p
; Woodburni fof Ne-

vada, demands that secretary Manning
shall roformjObngresi; why the 1 Carson
mint was' closed and by what authority ;

The secretary has already state.d in' his
report that "owing to the cost of coinage
at the Carspn mint and the expense of
distribution of coin the mint has been
reduced, to an assaT office, the old work
men hischarged and a saving of$lOO,Ot0

er annuiu effected, vs There is rproba--
ly no: law which! compels the : adminis

tration to keep: any particular branch
mint running when its services are not
needed, and the secretary considers the
fact sufficient 'autiioritT in the prem- -
ises. iThe Pacific coast is well pro vided I

for by the San Francisco mint, and in
that the secretary has effected a saving I

:$47;W0 a year in expenses,,
- i i . ,.. 1 s I

Vatveratt jr or . . j , ,
?

,1

At the meeting of the board of trus--1

Vr. isattle sar "It is clear in my
opinion that the general assembly makes
in substance the following proposition j

to the towns and cities of the State: You
give money or property sufficient to es-- j

tablish the school, and I will add to iti
an endowment of 3,333;33, yielding J

$5,000 a year for its maintenance and
more complete estaoiisnment, ana will
give you an equal control in the man-
agement."

j
'

Again he says: "I understand the act
to mean that if any town shall offer land,
buildings, machinery or other materials,
or money, sufficient to start such an in
dustrial school as above described, tbo
board must locate it at such! place, i If
no such offer is made, the board cannot
locate it anywhere."

Again, the school is to be no small
affair or a mere beginning; but he says:
"It must be broad enough to offer to
teach wood work, mining, metallurgy
aud practical agriculture.

Besides the folly of supposing ibat
. . . , .it.. i 11 t ? i

LUK L'KUPmi &NRRIHAIY lllTAnnAl mar. thillrrr " , jrrwwn snau esiaDiisn, or oner xo estaonsa
tne school, the constitution declares thaU

.uai oasuxiiuiy suau estauiisu iu
uivio

be established by its agent, the agricul- -

iuiu ucaiuucub. j.ue louriiu set iiou
of the act says "That the board of agri-
culture shall apply to the establishment
and maintenance of said school such
part of their fund as is not; required to
conduct the regular work of the depart-men- t.

:: -
t;

One of "the great mistakes" which
Dr. Battle makes is in supposing that
the State or board appropriates nothing I

u me estaoiisnment oi tne scnooi that
the town is to do that and that what
the board appropriates is tfr the mainte-
nance of the school, and that even thai
appropriation is limited to $5,000. Now
if you will read the above quotation from
the fourth section over again you will
see that the board is ordered

.

peremp- -
1 11.1wruy loappiyau tne money it can spare f

without limit, even if it be $40,000,: to.
the establishment and maidtenance 1 of
the school. Where, then.: does Dri
Battle get his idea that the board is limii
ted to $5,000; and that even that is to be
applied to the "maintenance and morel
complete establishment after the town
has established' it or started I it," as he

. . ' . ,T i " Isays: a suppose ne gets nis iaea iromi
me proviso w tne saia tn section,
"that not more than $5,000 shall be Sn--
plied to the establishment of the school
moneyear." j,s 1' !

it will be seen; therefore, that the
board is expressly directed ; by! the stat
ute to apply all the funds it can spare,
not for the maintenance but for the es
tablishment and maintenance of the
school. But the general assembly did
not mean that there should be an im
mense establishment at the beginning.
but that the beginning should be on a
moderate scale, and that it should grow
and grow as the other State institutions
grow

If,, therefore, the board ' had, accepted I

Absolutely Pure.
Ttau . powder nerer rarle. A marvel of

iinHtTr. itrength and wholetomeneM. Mora'
fMonotnlcal than ordinary kinda and cannot t

old in competition with Um multitude of low
test, inert weight, aJum or phopUte powder
Sold only in can. Botal Bakivo Powofe"
COU 108 Wail Btreet, New York.

Sold by W C A A B Stronaeh, George T
gtrouAch and 1 R Ferrmll A Co.

RACKET STORE,

Tbo father or the, starter of the great

Racket stores is here; not only come to

staj & few months, but to mate his home

in future. I started the first, Backet

tore in Lynchburg, Va.,two years ago.

It is still running with an increase: of

business. ' The second Backet store was

.started in Petersburg, Va., eighteen

months ago by my son, who has para--

;Vtf;f'

Uyxed things there. ' I started the third

mim. .... ':hJLW

tees of the UniTersity Tuesday Ifst the and the bill went over till 2 b'elock ent

submitted an elaborate; report morrow i at which hour Mr, Vest j will

CKOERMTOen TO BE OPPftEn TO
THE HE.HArE'H APPLIl ATIOSS

Information lonrrrnlor Nhmwii.
nlORM Front 0Ue A Keply Wrlflvn.

Vasuingtos, D. C, Jan. 281 ;jt a
cabins meeting today the question of
the policy to be lidopted in regard to
the applications by the Senate for iafor-matio- n

cencerning "suspensions" from
office waa considered. The President is
understood to be opposed to complying
witn tne requests and is sustained bv
all the members of the cabinet. A the
meeting today letters were formulated in
answer to the requests of the Soil at for
papers touching changes in the office of
U. b. marshal for the southern district
of Alabama and in the office of the col
lector of internal revenue for the dis
trict of South Carolina. The exact
language oft the letters cannot be learn
ed, ; but it is known that they inform the
Senate that it is not deemed advisable

... . .iU 1 - li i f i.1comply wun me requesw. in sneir
present forms. It is understood that it
i8 the desire of the admihiBU-atioa- i to
torce the Senate to state its position on A

inia question, so tne matter may te
brought to an" issue and settled as soon
as possible.

i URStEKOlB MEXICAN B.

The Death Y as V s. Offir at Ttavir
li eota. '

i?'

y"AuuiGTOs, D. C-- , Jan.; 28.--T- he

war department today received official
information from Gen. Crook, of .the
death of Capt Emmet Crawford, of the
Third cavalry, at the hands of Mexscats
in iuexico ana oi tne probable surrender
of the renegade Apaches. Official re
ports confirm the details as given in
press dispatches last night and today.

An InereaM of Duty oa Tubaera Dt- -
manucu.

Haktkord, Conn., Jan..28 Iii the
senate today the rules were susj
nd orpKo1.itm w tprl n!iilm!nnnn

0ongre88 to; increase the duty on leaf
tobacco so as to protect this industry in
Connecticut.

Three C's There are three c's that
seize the children and carry them! off.
The three c's are colds, coughsj and
croup. Jlothers ! Dr. Bull s Oough....... ..' . . w
Svrun saves the little ones lives I !?

If men are suffering tortures iwith
AI.a iw AhnXA nrt. tr, iim;i

and cool and handsome. lloWniuch
Uber to ease the pain with a botUo of

Salvation Oil. Price .25 cents, if

Jackets with loose fronts are becom
ing to slender figures.

ft- -:
Dcr'-n- o bsvkRs wsATHxa Pond 'a Ex

tract should be in every family. : ijt is
not always eonvenent, or even desirable.
to call a physician for every little?; ail
ment, and in many eases it is not : only '

inconvenient, but impossible to feach
oner promptly. Having rona i M--
tract m the bouse, you have a physician

Fa&i, it is of inestimable value. Frosted
Limbs and Chilblains are promptly re-

lieved "by ;Pond's Extract. Forjf sale
everywhere, Be sure to get the j Gen--
uine.

jaunty'black Astrakhan jackets are
popular this season..

A tientU Kllinulaa '

Is imparted o the kidneya and bladder by
llu-i- b Uet'a btooiuch liitu-r- , whiuh i most
na.M wveruou ig toi pidity lit these organa
BeMtke inlumi more activity into thena, this
iXcllent touie endows them with additional
viirdr, and enables thrm the bet er to under
go tha weur and tear f the discharging'

upon tbem by nature. Morever,
as they are tne channel for the escape tft cer-
tain impurities from tbe blood, it Inoreasee ;
tb-- ir oy tttreniriueniuif ana acaim- -
lul'.y itimulatiDg them lu certain morbid eon
ditioim of tbese important organs th- - J Sail in-

to a trmr&Uu atate, which la the Oautl precur-
sor t d'Hea-w- .

, Wlwt then can be ot greater
ervice than a medicine which impel thm to

great lt activity when aleUifulf io maladies
.ire. tnore penioua mm tuose nicn ann uie
kklr j-- and a-- medicine which, averts the
peril Hhouut be highly esteemea.) .

There are! 949,000 more women! than
men in Great Britain. ,

-

Ail tic to BfoUtvra. "
Mw. Wlnslow's bootbinif Syrwo should at

ways be used when children are butting teeth.
It relieves th little sufferer Atl onoe. lt pro
duces .natural, quitt sleep by relieving the
child from pain, aud the little cherub awakes
as "bright as a button."! I ix very pleasant, to
taste; soothes tbe child, orten the guma, allay
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the vowels
and ia the best known remedy for diarrhora.
whether rlaing trom teetbing orotaer nausea, j

" ;

Violets are the fashionable flowers of
the; winter. '

. A , !;

"Th Oxrmttmt Cr.n on lrth for Pln.

runi-i- , Scaida, Cot4,
.t VI C u ji- - t. Sore! tmmt,

V' i J ? Tooting nit, rnrx,

6"B4lJ!'.t-,''0K,"- ' juamn Taa tun
ferV

AitirJl. . . 1 ,. . . ... er i -

DR. BELL'S CODOH SYEUP ?

Fdrtfce cure ofCoughs, Colds. Hoarse
cess, Croup, Asthma, Cronchit!s,
VVhoopiri Con jh, , Incfoiebt Coa 7

rjmptxn, axd far the relief of con
somptlve persons la advanced stagea-o-f

Disease. For Sale byall Drog

TH. KIUHT OF nAH OTA lO APPLY
FOR AH A STATE.

Tn HvMakt OtnMiM That Maltar at

WAaHtNaxoN, Jan. 28: Sknatk.
Among the bills introduced in the Senate
was one by Mr. Sherman o discontinue
the coinage; of.the silver dollar, md to
provide for the purchase of silver
bullion in bars, not less than two iillion
ounces or more than four million
ounces per nfonth at its market price and
fur the issue in payment therefor of
coin i certificates of not less than
$10 dTtch, the bullion to remain in the
treasury as security for. the payment J
ot the certificates. . '

(

Mr, Ingalls presented the petition of
Frederick Douglas and other, leading
colort--d eitbens of the District of Colum-
bia, complaining against discriminations
against them at theatres and other places a

of public entertainment in the city of
Wasbiugtoh and praying that the licence
laws of the District f Columbia be so
amended as to prevent such, discriminat-
ions.-' The petition, Mr. Ingalls .said,
was .accompanied by affidavits in sup-
port of it. I The petition was appropri-
ately referred.;

The Senate went to the calendar and
resumed the consideration of the bill to
divide the Sioux: reservation in Dakota
into Separate reservations and to secure
the relinquishment of the Indian title to
the same, Alter debate the bill was
displaced by the bill providing for
the admission of Dakota. Mr. Butler 'a
substitute for the committee's bill was
read.;! It is an enabling act, providing
for admission, of the Territory of Dakota
as a whole as a State of the Union when
an election shall have been held under
this act. and a constitution republican in
form shall have been adopted by the
people of such Territory. The substi-
tute also prescribes in detail the condi-
tions ltd be observed by the proposed
State as to public lands, schools, &c.
Mr. Butler took the floor in support oft ahis substitute lie conceded the right
ot the; people of the lerntory to apply
for admission as a State when it bad
complied with the necessary conditions,
but he denied that the TerritorT had
any ihherant fright to organize. Con-
gress alone could authorise the transi
tion from a Territory to a State, and the
exercise of that power by any other body
would be a bold usurpation. M

Mr; Wilson, of Iowa, contended that
in action oi tne peopie oi uaxoia was

. eTery sense proper, peaceful and
cousu.buui iaa no narrow, paripan- -

a
BhiP ,J"s PMticl blM. snoul Pfl Vtmil--

tea w inveriero wim van nauiT an
honorable demands of its neoble for d-- a
missidn as a State. The debate closed

nave ine noor. j

A message from the House announced
the death! of Hon. Beuben Ellwood. late
member ,of that bodv from Illinois. a

Brief eueloeies uron the deceased Ber
resentativd wer pronounced by Messrs
(TuUom ? and Losan, after which the
Senate, as farther mark of repect to his
u.emqry , adjourne d.

X :TS : HOUSl
Mr BbbertsOn, of Kentucky, offered
resolution reciting that section 8,678

of the Bevised. Statutes prohibits a di-

version ' of appropriations and that
representions are made that this section is
violated in that !certain moneys
appropriated by Congress for carrying
on the signal service bureau! bad been
misapplied, and- - directing the committee
on exPn(!ltttre ln f department

--it."observed and whether or not it has here
tofore; been violated and to report such
measures as will secure its enforcement.

Mr. Peters, of Kansas; objected to
the present consideration of the resolu-
tion, and it was referred to the commit
tee on expenditures in the!: war depart-
ment; '.' ' I H

Mr. Gibson, of West Virginia, from
the committee on expenditures in the
department of justice, reported a reso-
lution calling on the secretary of the
treasury for a report of all balances due
to and from the united states, as shown
by tblej books of the offices 6f register
and 6ith auditor of the tjreasury, from
1789 to the 30th bf June" 1885. : The
secretary pi war ana tne postmaster
general are also called on for a state
ment of balances j as Bhown by the poqxs
of their departments. Adopted.

Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama, from the
committee on military affairs, reported
a bill authorizing the President to re
store officers to the army in certain
cases. : This bill applies to the case of
Fits John Porter, and as it was placed
upon the public calendar, It may be
called up for action at any time during
the morning hour, an advantage which
t not enjoyed by the specific Fits John

Porter ,0111, which is upon the private
calendar.) .

?

ln the morning hour the House, on
motion of Mr. Dingley, of Maine, went
into committee ot the wnaie,;jur. risp,
of Georgia, in the chair-- on the bill re
ported by the shipping committee to
abolish certain fees for services to
American vessels..,. j r

Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, introduced
bill to provide for the Organisation of
the Tern'ory of Uklahoma; for the al-

lotment of homesteads to Indians in sev-

eralty and to open unoccupied lands to'
actual settlers, iieierrea.

Ponding action on Mr. Dingley 's bill,
the hour of 1 o'clock arrived and the

I committee having risen, the. House pro--
u iu t'itt cuusiuerakMJu ui ipuxuun

I
ate

,

resolutions touching' tbe death of
Bepreteutative Beuben Kllwood, of Illi
noi;. After addresses by Messrs. Bop- -
kins - Henderson, Hitt, Dunham, Adams,
Of Illinois; Freeman, of South Carolina;

TO Mil. H4TT4.EN l.tTTF.R OK TNE
M'HOOL.

Mad Jlin mad It lrovlMioua
Nt Fortb.

Cor. of the Nkws aid Obsirvkr.
IIaleiou, Jan. 27, 18b6.

I read in your paper a few days aco
the procsodings of the board of agricnl-tur- e

on the industrial school matter, in
which it was stated that Dr. Battle aud
the Governor opposed it, aud that it wx
indefinitely postponed.

I subsecjueutly read in your paper a
card from Dr. Battle, which he said the
Governor approved,, accompanied by the

circumstances.
To the construction put on the statute
the board as set forth in its -- resolution, -

and in Dr. Battle's card, I ask
public attention.

The constitution, article 9, Bection
provides that the general assembly

shall establifh and maintain a depart-
ment ot agriculture, of mechanics; of
mining and of normal instruction.

Iu obedience to that the general as- -

scihbly did creato and establish the ag- -
"cultural department. Code, section
2,181.

IQ 1884-- 85 the general assembly en- -

acted that the-- agricultural department
shall "establish and maintain an indus
trial school."

In obedience to that statute the agri-
cultural department advertised that it
was ready 'to do that thine, and gave
special notice to the principal cities and
towns to offer ; sites and other induce
ments.

The statute met with Universal favor.
was ordered by the constitution; it

was enacted by the general assembly; it
was approved by the agricultural de-

partment aud by every member of the
board, not coolly, but warmly, says Dr.
Battle's card; it was advocated by the
public press; it was discussed in town
meetings by the most intelligent citizens
and bids were made by several towns
for its location, and doubtless many
other bids would have been made but
for the general sentiment that it ought

be at Kaleigh; in the Raleigh meet
ing several or ' the most prominent men

the State were present and took part
the discussion, among them the State

superintendent of public instruction.
several who were connected with the
agricultural department and members of
the board; and others accustomed to
construe statutes and other laws; there
was much interest felt all over the State
and the "common opinion," to use Dr
Battle's words, was that the school
would be'esUblished at the place offer
ing "the greatest inducement, in tne
words of the statute.

This brougbt the matter before the
board of agriculture; and when every
body was anxious to learn where it
would be located, the board resolves
that under the present circumstances it
cannot be located or established any-
where. So it turns out thai the general
assembly, under the direction of the
constitution, has passed an act to estab- -
lish a great public benefit which every
body wants, and which, the "common
opinion" is, ought to! be and can.be es-

tablished, and yet Wiiich cannot be es-

tablished at all!' It follows that the
general assembly was either not wise or
its statute is misconstrued.

I concede .'that there are matters
about which the "Common opinion" is
of little worthj and we have to rely on
scholastic opinion; but in a matter like
the present, where the vvuiiuvu vi Kcu--
eral opinion H deliberate, it is entitled
to very great respect. ' And he is ven
turesome who declares it to be " a great
mistake V as Dr! Battle's card does.

The substance of Dr. Battle's con-

struction of the school statute is, that
unless some town will establish the
school, or offer property or money suff-
icient to establish and start it. the board
has no power to locate it anywhere.
And that the amount offered must ap-

proximate $83,333 33, whereas no offer
Ifas been made of more than some tenth
part of that sum. That it was .not the
purpose of the State to establish, build
or start the school, Uut that the town
must do that, and then the State will
maintain it. ;

Now, before going into a critical
or scholastic construction of the statute,
let us inquire into the probability as to
whether the general assembly would re-

quire a town to establish a great insti
tution, not for the town, but for the
State, in which the' town' would have no
advantage over other portions of the
State except small doubtful advantages
Of trade ? i Has it ever required the like

regard to its 0 in8ti
tll,io;lftv What town has ever been
benefited to the amount of $83,000 by
the location of! a JState : institution ?

Chapel Hill has had the. University for
a century, with hundreds Df wealthy
Students and doctors, and yet 1 do not
know whether the whole town would
sell for $83,333.33 at auction !

The doctor s card says that every
method has been used by the board to
get the towns to bid, and yet no one of
them has- - bid more than one-ten- th of
the necessary amount. What they have
hot done they never will do. . And yet
imtil they do, what they never will do,
the school cannot be located at all. Is
hot that an unfortunate construction of
a beneficent statute ? Ia not the "corn- -
mon opinion better ? Would the gen
Oral assemblv have done so vain a thing
as to pass a statute which everybody
wants and which, nobody can execute?

That I may not be supposed to do in- -

juauw w vv4 uu kv w")

the oner ot any one ot the towns and always at hand, it is easy of - appnea-ha- d

begun on a moderate scale to build tioii, safe and reliable. . For f.Sore
up the school and had applied $5,000 Throat ann Lungs,. Chapped Hands and
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talk with the orTu; r in couiinand of
the Mexicans, their captain having been
killed. He was ; told thai the by
Americans were taken for hostilcs,
owing to ,the darkness. Horn,
chief of the scouts, hnd two In-

dians were slightly wounded and another 14

severely hurt. The Mexicans lost four
killed and five wounded. In a teletrram
sent bv Lieut Maus he savshe believes!
the Mexicans expected, to drive the!
Americans off with overwhelming force
and secure their cauip nod efects. Capt.
Crawford died the 18tb, during the
march to Nocori, where he was buried.
He was unconscious until his death. I

Lieut- - Maus then assumed command
While the troops were en rcxite to Nocori
two squaws entered the camp, through
whom arrangements were made by Lieut.
Maus for a conference with two bucks
of the hostile bad. This was ended
by chief Nana and One; buck and his
wife and a child of both Geronimo and
Natchez, the sister of tJeronimo, one
boy and a woman being given to Lieut. It
Maus as hostages for the observance of
peace until Geronimo shall have met
Gen. Crook, with whom he expressed

wish to have a talk, tbo meeting be
tween Crook and Geronimo will take
place in about a month and will un-

doubtedly end in the surrender of the
Indians. The band consists of chiefs
Geronimo, Natchez, Chihuahua and
Nana, twenty bucks and : some women
and children. Lieut. Maus is now
heading for Lang's ranch. : to

BMXABt'HS PLAT ST SPEECH. in
in

lie Bs;ada the Pulve M Undesirable
tUtMS

Bxainr, Jan. 23. --Bismarck today in I

debate in tho Prussian Landtag on the
expulsion of Poles from Germany made

'fn-'-im!ij-
-ng . two

hours in its deliTeryf. He said the pri-
mary cause of the gOTernmeht's action
was tne aisioyaity or tne roies to the
German crown. fj They weje, he said,
constantly engaged in intrigues against
the government and had made themselves

steady annoyance, to Prussia by acting
as the accomplices of the opposition in the
German parliament. They effected a
majority against the government and
the crown could do nothing less than
either deny the ; demands of such a ma-

jority or else destroy the .evil element
men maae tne majority possiDie. Ape

Polish sgitation in Germany, Bismarck
saia, naa always appeareu to mm an
element of danger and had compelled
him to watch Bussia. - The Poles
had been constantly, and not always
unsuccessfully, endeavoring to set for-

eign states against Prussia.! "Hence,
continued the chancellor,- - " we have de-

termined to buy out all reel estate
offered by Polish nqbles in Prussian
Poland and place German colonists on
the lands hitherto occupied by the ex-
pelled people."

rattisa New.
London, Jan. 28. The Evening

News says it hss authority for stating
that Lord Salisbury, has advised the
Queen to summon Lord Hartington to
form cabinet. i

London, Jan. 28. A despatch to the
Times 'from " Constatinople sas there
was a rumor current there that a skir
mish between the Greeks and Turks
had taken place, at Glassova.on the fron
tier of bp irus.

'
. :

The Karaite oraltabarr-Dlae- a itb tLi
London, Jan. 28. The Queen has

summoned the Marquis of Salisbury to
confer with ' her at Osborne. He will
dine with her majesty this evening and
be ber guest until tomorrow, when he
will return to London.

Mr. I. B. Noxon, cashier of First. Na-

tional Bank, of Sing Sing, N. Y., suf-
fered greatly from costiveness aud.dys-pepsi- a,

due to' overwork and want of
regular exercise After wasting much
time and money kekwg remedy, hi
began taxing me om rename liranaetu
Pills, two to. ; every . night for three
weeks. He how has a good appetite
and capital digestion and will answer
any written or personal ; inquiry regard-
ing his remarkable cure.

Ke BalUlinif fill a.
WasuinotonJ D. C-- , Jan. Ii8. In the

Senate totiav 31r. Mahone. from the com
mittee on public buildings and grounds; I

reported favorably bills for the erection!
of publio buildjnga at Vicksburg, Miss. ,

$100,000; Greenville, S. C.. $50,000,
and Fort Monroe, Va., $15,000.

Homo, ftwt Hone. I

What a mother ? It I

is not really home probably ; but as al
I mother cannot sJwavseofivieiitlv be had. I

j bottle of St. Jacobs Oil will be found
yery useful in making life pleasant, and
in banishing the pains of neuralgia or

- rheumatism.

jtaciet store in nonouc a year agoi; i 6f

sold more goods in one week than

been sold at the stand in three months.

This is stated merely to show you that ui

- Backet stores never "put out." l am

bere and here to Jare the people money

who deal with me

cheap as Mr. . Daris did, and many

things even cheaper.. My goods are all

bought tot cash and will be sold cheaper

than any one can sell who buys on! time

and sells the same way. I will save, my
: " '

--Hi' h
customers at least twenty-fir- e per tent.

.:! ' " '
.

people stand with their tired rest--
: ' 'h:- -

'
!!'-v-

: less eyes peering 'out upon the ?'far-away- ,"

and see these big chances es--

eape because - their wealth is scattered

: among people who never pay. 'They see

these "landslides" gathered in by men

who through long years of experience
1

''-
,

'-
-

. have gone to the very root of the mat--i

ter and have mastered the subject

""Pay as you go." ; ,

VOLNET PUBSELL.

S.MOK
JiUAMliB'S

5 CENT PUC
cia aKs.

ii,mflisn Ik a ta tr."UJS DM t&n Hu ui-- c wmraer. BBaat
t He ecled leaf end cannot bo excelled, i

; manufautcrbd by

Samnel Iramer & Go

DURHAM, N. Cl

OKSES AND ilULES FOB SALE.H
1 wilt be In Katehrh Thuruday morning, the

28) h I not., at Jaekaon'a old atble(now
with 30 of tbi'&ueat tlones and Muk ev-- r

bieuxht to ibis market. Persont wb'pg to
purckui wilt do well to call and examine oiy
stock betore puri.haatng elaewhrr.

BaletmaB lor W. T. BLACKWKLL.
; Jaa37- -

in, nufii iuu conation Bince me i

meeting in June laMj avco.npanted by I

reports from diffeieu proltssert as !tol
the Work in their reTKCtive epartnienjs. I

It appeara from their reports that the I

work bas been more thorough than ever J

before, and that (he uew professors have I

.been doing all that qoubi have been ex-
pected of them, high as their reputation
is. It also j appear that the conduct
and, behavior of. the young men was
never better arid that there! has been a
almost an entire absence of the use of
intoxicatina I liquors. Such a state bf
things mttBt be very gratifying, to all the
friends or tbo institution. t

;!g :i eirTrit:CtUM rularw.; '

):'lNxw'Ywd, JjU. 28. The Post says?

Steady but quiet at yesterday's olosink.
At the opening call ebruarT sold at I

&lla9.I0. March 9.21. Anril 8.32.
May 9.43, June 9.52, July 9.02, Au
gust 9.71; September 9.50. t After the
opening call: the market became firmer,
and at noon showed '2 to 3 ! points im
provement; closed firm,. 4 to o points
higher than J yesterday. i .

'
;

i Tb iBdJaB Appropriation Bill.
- WA8iiriiaTON. Jan. 28.4-Treasa- rer

Jordan returned to duty in Washington
today. --Hi.":: i ! - ii

lhe sub-conimit- of the liouse In
dian appropriation committee) hNs eoip--
pleted the Indian appropriation bih. As
it now stands it appropriates $5,5j453,
being mJM less than last year's bill.
This is the first appropriation bill of the I

session completed.

A New Tth, Crook Captured In Flotlda.
Jacksonvtllk, Fla , January 28.-4-

Michael Kurtz; alias "Sheeny .Mike
was discharged this; morning in the Cir

cuit court, ; but on leaving the coUrt
room was immediately pend
ing the receipt of the proper papers from
New York. 5 lhe defect in the previous
papers was that Kurtz was indicted in
New York under

?
the ; name of Bobert

;

mith and nothing in the papers showed J

me meuiiiy oi Diuiiu tuu ivvrit, jouini); I

efforts to secure his release will be con- -
tinued

A Very Dutaatrons FJro.'.
PirrsBCjUJ, Pa., Jan. 28.rThe opera

house block at franklin,- - Pa., .was
burned this morning. Nothing - is left
but the outside walls. J he loss is about
$y5,000j ; insurance $55,000. , i Klevep
business establishments, a magnificent
lodge room and a number of! apartments
occupied, by families were burned. .

A HalUtr ufTatt. i

Philadelphia Press. !

Young ,Mr. Vaasarliue; "YoU are
wire this is real Eugl'tsh breakfast tea,
iur, uitoci i

..tt L . .. ii:.-- t
VUS JW VT V WtiOAi IV

'iWell, I'll take a pound if you are
sure Our visitors are from Lohdou.and

should be dreadfully mortified to give
them Japan tea by mistake."

ast year and 0,000 this and K5, 000
next, and so on, and had . applied and
should continue to apply what it can
spare from the $40,000 of its annual in
come We would in a few years have an
indnstr:ai answering public
expectation and public necessity.

The: statute says that the town shall
make an offer adequate in the judgment
of the board "for the establishment ot
&o. Now a liberal and just construc
tion of that is "for the establishment of,
,fce.. bv the board." But Dr. Battle conj ' " J

strues it to mean by the town. ' His
construction defeats the statute alto-

gether. Whereas the rule is that rem-
edial and beneficent statutes must . al

, , 1 . r. .1vv Tt. .V-- .
in view, lie Knows that construe
tion defeats the statute', for he says that
after calling; on all the towns only pome

tenth of what would be ; enough hoi- -

been offered. And in ! order tb
make . his construction plauibb
he changes the language of the stttatc.
The language of the statute is "ibr the
establishment of etc , He puts it "to
establish,', "to start," &a, Llf thereof
no difference why change it?; If there is
a difference why change itf lhe statute
may very well be read and ought to-- be
read, for the establishment of the school
by the board; but his language cannot
be so read. ! i

But why did the board set aside $51
000, to lie idle indefinitely? Its reso
lution says that it cannot be used unless
some town will offer enough !to establish
the school and that that offer must ap
proximate $83,333.33, which it wtill
knew not town will ever do. I Is not this
a misappropriation of the publio; money
for which there is no warrant in this pr
any other statute? Set aside $5,0001
Set it aside for what?- - Set it aside until
some town shall offer some K83, 333. 33.1
Scholastic it may be, but thlsis certdnly
not the "common opinion" of what
ought to be. ';!;" I

The most impressive figure that I saw
at the United States centennial, atPhll- -
delphia, in Is 4 b, was a statue repre-
senting Genius trying to rise from the
earth, to .soar aloft but 'held down
by an evil spirit clinging, around
it! I am not less impressed rin
this case where the noblest spirit ! of I

.the State has been aroused to enable the
young and the poor tb improve ' jkhe

State and their condition, snd is held
down, not by an evil spirit I know, but
bv a misconstruction oi : mum , com
mendable and beneficent statute. . j;

J i

Nkw Yobk, Jan. 28.--T- im members
of the produce exchange beld a meeting
this afternoon and discussed the silver
n nation. Reanlntiona vata aATited
.ii;ni, fn, . snan,,a;nn ...!,..

m 0f tae silver dollar. gists. l't9f cents.
- i' ti Vv t
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